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Join us in supporting civic
engagement in Nevada
We are UNLV Model United Nations
(MUN), a registered student
organization at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas. We offer a
platform for civic and social
engagement in Southern Nevada by
facilitating productive discussion of
international affairs, diplomacy, and
global issues.

“MUN was one of my favorite experiences in college. Being
a part of MUN allowed me to hone in on my analytical and
public-speaking skills, research a myriad of interesting
topics, and, of course, meet so many amazing people! It’s an
amazing club with so many opportunities.”

– Francis Anisco,
Tax Consultant at Deloitte and UNLV MUN alumnus



Since 2015, UNLVMUN has hosted NVMUN, an annual
conference for high school and middle school students
across Las Vegas. This two-day conference hosted on
UNLV’s campus allows young students an opportunity
to come together and strengthen their skills, make new
connections, and learn something new. It is staffed
entirely by volunteers from UNLV MUN and all materials
and supplies are provided by our organization.

Introduction

What We Do
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...as host of NVMUN

Our members are active in traveling to collegiate conferences
around the country to compete with other university teams. For a
number of years, we have been Nevada’s only competitive MUN
team on the circuit and our members have earned a number of
awards, earning us recognition as one of the top 75 North
American College MUN teams.

...as a nationally-ranked collegiate team
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Introduction

What We Do

To host the NVMUN conference, our members commit
months of preparation and volunteer to chair hours of
debate during the event. Throughout the year, we regularly
visit high school teams to give presentations, offer guidance,  
and share resources, and we empower high school students
to lead their own events by volunteering to chair debate for
them.

We also strive to create a welcoming environment at UNLV,
fostering students’ public speaking, research, writing, and
leadership skills all without collecting member dues.

Finally, we have an active community service presence in
Vegas, and have volunteered at local parks, community
gardens, and food banks.

...as leaders in the community



About NVMUN

7 Schools

In 2023, NVMUN
VII hosted:
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75 Students

4 Unique
Committees

Three new schools and an
increased number of

delegates are anticipated for
NVMUN IX in April, 2024!



Interested in Donating?

Bronze
$250

Covers the cost for one UNLV
MUN member to attend a

collegiate conference

Includes a 1/4 page ad in the
NVMUN Delegate Handbook and
mention + tag in a social media

post

Silver
$500

Covers the cost of delegate
supplies provided by UNLV MUN

at the NVMUN conference

Includes a 1/2 page ad in the
NVMUN Delegate Handbook,

mention + tag in a social media
post, and a shout-out at the
NVMUN Opening Ceremony

Gold
$1000

Covers the cost of materials for
UNLV MUN to host NVMUN

Includes a full page ad in the
NVMUN Delegate Handbook, a
dedicated social media post, a

shout-out at the NVMUN
Opening Ceremony, and an ad

shown to members at our
general meetings

Platinum
$1500

Covers accommodations for
UNLV MUN to attend a collegiate

conference

Includes all of the benefits of
Gold tier + placement of your

logo on our website and UNLV
MUN merch for your team

Sponsorship
Packages
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Thank
You!

From the bottom of our hearts, thank you for
taking the time to learn about our

organization and consider sponsorship.

If you have any questions for us or would like
to discuss ways we can tailor a sponsorship
package to your individual/company needs,

please don’t hesitate to reach out!

Learn more about us at unlvmun.org
Contact us at unlvmun@unlv.edu

And follow us on Instagram (@unlvmun)
or LinkedIn (Model United Nations at UNLV) !

unlvmun@unlv.edu @unlvmun Model UN
at UNLV


